KIDS HOME FROM SPRING CLEAN
Jessy Shanks, Small Ruminants

GET RID OF CLUTTER
Having a clean barn space means disposing of old or unused items. This includes feed bags, old containers, and any clutter that has accumulated over the winter.

CLEAN OUT MANURE
Now is the time to clear manure out of your barn or store it for future use.

CLEAN WATER AND FEED TRoughs
Clean all water and feed troughs more than once a year obviously, but take the time to do so now.

PUT AWAY LAMBING/KIDDING SUPPLIES
Put away supplies for lambing, kidding, or breeding.
FROM SCHOOL?

YOUR BARN!

Dr. John P. Smith, Plant Extension Specialist

Plan getting rid of clutter! This means, trash, twine, excess hay etc.!

Make barn! Spread it on pastures

THOROUGHLY

thoroughly. This should be done more take the time to clean them right.

SOURCES

Dr. John P. Smith, Plant Extension Specialist
Put away lambing & kidding supplies. Also time to think about list of what you might need next year. Do you need to sell there something you wish you had this season?

**RECORD KEEPING**
Take the time to write down notes. Do any of your females need to be culled? Get your list of due dates and record it electronically. Take notes of other management decisions.

**ANIMAL HEALTH & MANAGEMENT**
Spend time looking at your animals. Trim feet if necessary. Are vaccinations are up to date, start working with your veterinarian now. Are your ear tags all intact? Check & order replacements.

utsmallruminant.tennessee.edu

Real. Life. Solutions.™
Take inventory and make a list on this year's lamb/kid crop. Which does your lamb/kid sheet out of the barn notes on lambs/kids post-weaning. If they need it, make sure with your show lambs/kids. Replacements if needed.

jharri50@utk.edu